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TO LEARN HER AGE

llotr One Cnn Without filvlnp Any
OfTcunc Inilurc n Inily Toll

How Old She In

II Monrfo Clio Wile nn itsillnn jour-
nal

¬

recently offered prizes for the
best three answers to the following
questions

How can one without glvlngnnyof
fcucs induce a lady to tell her age

Answers poured hi by hundreds and
finally the prizes were awarded

So to the lady says the winner of
the llrst prize and say to her Mad ¬

ame I dreamed last night thnt you
ami I could win u large prize at the
lottery by playing it number corre ¬

sponding to our ages and therefore
If you will just tell me your age 1 will
go at once and buy the ticket The
nsumption is that a desire to win the
money will impel the lady to comply
at once with the request

Ask the lady sas the winner flf
the second prize how long she has
been married and after she has re-

plied
¬

express great astonishment and
exclaim Mon Dieii you must hae
been a mere child at t licit time How
old wercyou then at any rate From
her two answers the ladys age can
be ascertained without arousing any
suspicion on her part

Ask the lady says the winner of
the third prize how many years
younger she is than her husband This
is an everyday question and the
dinners are a thousand to one that
she will answer it promptly mid cor-
rectly

¬

Then tlud out the husbands
nge which can easily be done nud by
working out a little sum in arithmetic
you can easily solve the problem

A COVERED DUSTPAN

VIii ii li- - I Id In Dimn tin-- Content
Cannot Kxeiipt Siim It

Inventor

Occasionally after dirt lias been
brushed into n dustpan it gets out
niriiin before it ought to An article
of this class has been devised how-

ever
¬

which is wlndproof The San
Diego Cnl Sun says It may be
safely carried from room to room or
through hallways outdoors to be
emptied without the danger of the
dust Hying into ones eyes or on the
floor again only to be swept up
again When sweeping is being done

THE LATEST IN DtSTPANS

the lid is held back out of the way
by catching the hook Into the handle
which is automatically releused when
no desired The dustpan may be
opened or closed and held in position
by the foot Thus the operator can
stand in an erect position and can
use both hands for manipulating the
broom The lid also serves as a re
enforcement to the pan thus making
it stronger and more durable The
inventor of this the covered dust-
pan

¬

is Alfred Olson San Diego Oil

MANAGING THE HAIR

Stoat Iniiinrtunt Part of the TnU la
to Keen the Scalp In Good

Condition

Hair oils of every kind and all prep-

arations
¬

for the hair are unneeehsary
to long as the scalp Is in a healthy
condition Hrush the hair dally with
a stiff brush and If the hair has
enough natural oil to permit wash It
once In two weeks with clear cold wa-

ter
¬

A little white castile soap niny
be used occasionally but if it is mixed
with 90 per cent alcohol It will be less
injurious to the head than when it is
applied alone with water

The falling out of the hair is caused
by fever or a severe derangement of
the health It is checked by improve-
ment

¬

in the health and by applying
local remedies An excellent lotion
for the scalp is made of two drachms
of tincture of cantharldes six
drachms of roseniary and 11 ounces of
clderilower water Apply a little once
or twice a day after brushing the scalp
briskly with a stiff brush until it is
in a glow When the hair is short
it is an excellent plant to dip the head
in cold witter night and morning nnd
after thoroughly drying the hair
brush it quickly and well for five min-

utes
¬

An excellent hair wash when a hair
wash is needed consists of seven
ounces of rosewnter one ounce of aro-

matic
¬

spirits of ammonia one and a
half drachms lof tincture of canthn
rides and half an ounce of glycerin
Shake and mix the mixture well in a

bottle and npply it to the scalp with
an old toothbrush N Y Tribune

31111c I ii er en urn WrlRjit
If milk does not disagree with one

n quart or more n day will help im ¬

mensely in tltowork of getting fat It
should be sipped rnther slowly an it
turns into curds tho moment it reaches
the gastric juices of the stomach nnd
when a large quantity is swallowed at
onco the largo mass formed Is not
quickly digested A tablespoonful of
lime wnter in a glass of milk will neu-

tralize
¬

its bilioua properties

WOMAN EXPLAINED

ritliy nnd IMiiiniil MiiIiiih of nn AN
rlciin Who IIiim I In il llfty- -

l lve Wive

Who shall be considered qualified to
speak with wisdom on the subject o
women If It is not he who has had
55 wives

Ubeudaga IsiiSencgalcse chief whose
spouses have numbered precisely two
score and fifteen Obcudngu has
studied all of them He be-

lieves
¬

he knows something of wom ¬

ankind What he knows lias crystal-
lized

¬

into maxims of great pith nnd
piqunney Here are some of them

Wives are like weeds sometimes
unless you choke them they choke

v r
t
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you unless you cut them off they pol
son you

When n woman smiles and keep
her teeth shut marry her for a culula
who can bite when she laughs

When a woman weeps pat her
once if she still weeps beat her
twice

If you do not like a womans ear
cut it oil she will hear no les s and
may look more beautiful

Despise not nil women built like
coeoauut trees in every forest must
be some coeoanut trees

A yellow woman is like muddy wa-

ter
¬

lit only for cooking
Why kiss It is like patting a

sugar tree
When you want a woman taka her

if you can if you cannot make her
feel her loss

He condescending always to a
wife they like It Coconnuts grow
simply to fall and lie around at the
foot of the tree A man with many
wives is a coeoanut tree with mucn
fallen fruit

A woman fights with glances a
man with spears Some glances are
sharper than noine spears

If there is trouble in your huts
shift the women women must live
together a week before they tight

Some wives nurse grievances like
children mid love them full ns well
see that such wives have a family of
grievances

One of my best wives hated me
when I married her and loved me
when I told her to die

One wife is ns if the clock nlvraya
marked high noon there are other
hours on the clock

One wife is like one meal every
day and that one meal always boyn
da the same food the stomach will
not stand it

Slap some pinch others never pat
them unless to save a word

Talk little to women listen much
They talk for many and listen for
few

Iletter to hnve a woninn fear you
than to think she cnn wave u doga
to a lover behind your back A woni-
nn

¬

admires a lion that will cat her
more than n monkey that will chatter
for her peanuts

The wink is not known In Senegal
we do not blink nt the sun or at each
other What we see we see What Is
we see what is not other countries
can wink at

Fifty five wives are like a long
journey When the traveler wcarlea
he can rest by the wayside in the
moonlight

The less clothes a wife wears the
more she has to hide in her head If
she would keep It from you Clothes
are foolish tattooing is far more or¬

namental anil does not chafe Tail-
ors

¬

are like monkeys tails good only
for hanging

Whnt Is art I never saw it before
I came here In Senegal art as I see
it in this country would be for a mon ¬

key to hang by its tail in a coeoanut
tree nud make all tribes believe it was
a man in high suspense

Wives are useful particularly if
you smoke Let their teeth be good
it means better snuff

Marry much Do not take it seri-
ously

¬

Often bad wives make good
widows It is hard to be the widower
of n good widow

When the cooks spoil the broth
in our land we put them in the pot
to mnke more It solves the question
of food

Many women would rnther be one
of 55 wives than one of none

Simple Itemed for n Sty
A veteran housekeeper told me the

other tiny of n simple remedy for u
sty which she says has never failed
in her experience says Oood House ¬

keeping It is u poultice of luke ¬

warm tea leaves Put tho smallest
quantity of water possible over a
half spoonful of black tea and allow
it to steep Taku it in ten minutes
nnd fold into a tiny piece of thin
muslin Lny it on tho eyelid nnd
keep the eyes shut for half nn hour
As it dries moisten in the cold tea
This cure Is only of avail before the
sty has come to a hend the poultice
must bo applied as soon as the first
prickling pain In the eyelid an ¬

nounces tho coming of Uie disagree
nblo inflammation

Jfc

NUTRIMENT IN FOODS

Alinont IS very ICiiott n Article if Diet
Contain n InrKe IerventnKC

of Water

An Interesting side light upon the
nutritive values of different kinds of
food is furnished by nn editorial in
the London Lancet treating of the
quantity of water to be found in
many well known articles of human
diet It appears for example that
the turnip contains over JO per cent
of water the cabbage nearly the
same amount and the cucumber mid
the vegetable marrow about 15 per
cent while amongst fruits the
strawberry contains nearly 90 per
cent of water the apple SS per cent
and grapes SO per cent Even the
various meats used as food contain
an amount of water far in excess of
the amount of solid constituents
Thus three fourths of beef mid mut-
ton

¬

consist of water Lamb contains
ess water namely G4 per cent

pork still less C09 per cent and
bacon only IiU3 per cent It would
appear thnt as the flesh foods in ¬

crease iu the amount of fat the pro-
portion

¬

of water as a rule dimin-
ishes

¬

Coming to birds the flesh of
the fowl and duck contains about 70
per cent of water nnd that of the
pigeon 75 per cent while the flesh of
the goose contains only 3S per cent
the last being another example of
the fat increasing with a correspond ¬

ing diminution in the proportion of
water Fishes contain from 40 to 80
per cent of water The egg one of
the most powerful of nutritives con-

tains
¬

055 per cent of water the
white consisting of SO per cent and
the yolk of 509 per cent The lat-

ter
¬

of course is the more nourish-
ing

¬

part As a rule foods containing
a small proportion of water are not
fit for human consumption until they
are cooked which commonly means
reducing them to a digestible state
by adding water and boiling

VALUABLE DISCOVERY

AtnioniilicrH Hlertriclty I neil ns
Keliahle Mean of Tt liKrMihlc

Co in m n ii I en 1 1 o n

At Itayonne X J while experi-
menting

¬

with my kite sustained steel
wire I recently proved beyond a
doubt for the first time that atmos-
pheric

¬

electricity can be used ns a
means of telegraphic communication
thus doing away with a battery
dynamo Morse sounder or magnet
nnd almost entirely without appa-
ratus

¬

other than iron rods driven into
the ground by menns of which the

Ac
A v

TUB KXlMCltlMENT UXPLAINED

perpetually charged wire from the
upper air is silenced until a new
charge instantly collects I found
that one wire running east and west
and up into the nir through n ring
aloft when brought into connection
with another high wire running north
and south caused when one of the
terminals was grounded a slight
excess of atmospheric electric action
in the wire extending east and west
and ncross the line of the earths
magnetic pole which extends nearly
north and south

The three steel wires were rnised in
the form of nn immense church spire
with a base nhout 300 feet across
Oae edge of this upward reaching tri
nnglo was formed by the steel wire
kite cnble which went on up beyond
the apex of the wire spire to a height
of about 1000 feet maintained aloft
by two mammoth kites Telegraphic
signals were transmitted from any
one station on the ground simultane-
ously

¬

to the two others by simply
grounding the wire nt nny one sta-
tion

¬

when the power to draw half
inch tparks nt the other stations in-

stantly
¬

vanished except on the wire
running east and west where sparks
one hlxteenth of an inch in length
continued

lly detaching the iron rod the spark ¬

ing power was instnntly restored at
tho other stations It was like shut-
ting

¬

on nnd off n light in army signal ¬

ing nud so making dots and dashes
I believe that this at present un ¬

manageable statlo electric force could
be collected at n high point iu the
mountains on largo copper insulated
discs without ktc3 and used to elec-
trify

¬

the line to tho west and that
static attraction and repulsion might
be used with delicate instruments nnd
without magnetism William A Ed¬

dy in N Y Herald

SIMPLE RAIN GAUGE

The Collector Should lie Iiirijcr Than
the Holder nnd Irnvlnlon

Jill lie for Over How

There arc several styles of rain
gauge In use Sonic of them are self
recording The most common typo
is thnt here described however nnd
this calls for the use of a measuring
stick in addition to the gauge proper

The instrument is composed of
three parts An adjustible top or
collector Indicated nt A in the draw-
ing

¬

a tube or holder 11 and an
overflow attachment C The top ia
made wide nnd flaring so as to catch
ns much water as possible and is pro-
vided

¬

with a short tubular projection
at the bottom to fit into the tube
The tube is deep nnd slender ac- -

A

B

SIMPLE RAIN GAUGE

curate measurement being promoted
by this means

The diameter of the top Is eight
Inches and that of the tube or hold-
er

¬

253 Consequently the one has an
area ten times larger thnn the other
and ten inches of water in the tube
means that one Inch has fallen in the
collector One inch in the tube indi ¬

cates a rainfall of a tenth of an inch
After a rainstorm the measurement
is made with a slender flat stick
graduated to inches and tenths not
eighths The stick is thrust down in
the tube perpendicularly zero end
first nnd then quickly withdrawn A
glance will show how far up the scale
has been wet by immersion If there
is 23 inches of water in the tube the
rainfall has been 023 of an Inch

The tube commonly used by the
United States weather bureau at its
stations is 20 inches deep and Is
capable of measuring a rainfall of
two full inches which is a great
amount However to provide for a
still greater precipitation it is cus ¬

tomary to have an overflow attach-
ment

¬

shown at C This is simply
a circular can eight inches in diame-
ter

¬

into which the water flows when
the tube 15 is full In actual service
the tube is set inside the can and
then the flaring top is ndjusted to the
tube When more than two inches
hnve fallen the tube can be emptied
and then the surplus from the can
poured in to be measured as the first
installment wns

The gauge may be made of tin or
sheet copper It is importnnt thnt
the diameters be strictly according
to rule in order to preserve the prop-
er

¬

proportions between the area of
the top and the cross section of the
tube It is also important thnt the
instrument be set on level ground
or the center of a large flat roof
with no fence railing or other partial
obstruction to the wind within ten
or fifteen feet No building should be
nearer thnn 100 feet Anything
which will produce eddies will cause
more rain or less to fall into the
gauge than falls elsewhere Conse-
quently

¬

great pains must be tnken In
exposing this npparatus or the re-

sults
¬

will be misleading It is not
unusunl for two gauges placed only
n few rods apart to give very differ-
ent

¬

indications X Y Tribune

BLUE POINT OYSTERS

Some Iiitercntlw Kncln Aliout Theae
1opulnr ArixtoerntH of the

lllvnlve lmnlly

A newborn oyster is a tiny fleck of
creamy substance not much larger
than the point of a pin Its advent in
countless numbers from the middle of
July to the middle of August is to the
oysterman of Connecticut where are
located probably the largest seed oys ¬

ter plants in the world an event of the
utmost interest Long Island hound
has some peculiarity of the water
which renders it especially favorable
for the raising of the choicest and
most widely sought oysters Xot only
are here located thousands of oyster
plantations but also immense natural
oyster beds And here nnd there only
is raised the famous Wile Point oyster
the most delicatelyi flavored of its klnu
and iu demand the world over

The Ireat South bay on the outside
of Long Island facing the ocean and
extending a distance of 50 miles from
the towns of South Day and Speonk is
the headquarters of the entire produc ¬

tion of the genuine 11 tie Point oysters
The name Is derived from a point of
laud which juts out into the bay here
called Hlue Point

A combination of percentage of salt
in the water temperature depth con-

dition
¬

of bottom together with some
indefinable quality possessed by the
latter which is different from any
other gives to them their flavor which
has never yet been equaled by any of
the various kinds of oysters raised hi
America nnd the oyster Industry Is
by far the most important fishing in-

dustry
¬

in the United Stntes The ltlut
Points are simply transplanted Xor
walk and Bridgeport seeu oysters
which are taken from oyster beds and
put Into the Hlue Point beds in Ireat
South bay where they attain matur
ity under the most exalted and potent
conditions which graduate them oys
ter aristocrats with reputations ready
made possessing tbe highest oyster
valuation and sought for ns Divine
Points in every civilized JoHd Hart ¬

ford iluiee

Thrown from II In Colt and
Killed

The following is i moHt interesting anil in
one ropect pathetic tflle

Mr J Pope 42 Feirar Koad Streatliani
taul

Yen poor chap he in gone dead hnrc
bolted thrown oil ins cat on Ins cab he was
diiving und killed poor clinp and a good
ort too mate It wis him you tee who

jave ine the half bottle of St Jacobs Oil
that made u new man of me T wan like
thin nie and Howman were great fiiendi
Some gentleman had given him a bottle of
St Jacobs Oil which had done him a lot
of good he only used half the bottle and
remembering that I had been a martyr to
rheumatism and sciatica for year that I
had literally tried everything had doc-

tors
¬

and all without benefit f became dia
couraeed and looked upon it that there was
no help for me Well mid Pope You
may not believe me for it Is a miracle but
before I had used the contents of the half
bottle of St Jacobs Oil which poor How
man gave me I was a well man There it is
you see after years of pain after lining rem-
edies oils embrocation home liniment
and spent money on doctors without get-
ting any better I was completely cured in
n few days I bought another bottle think-
ing the pain might come back but it did
not so 1 gave the bottle away to a friend
wlio had a himc back I rant pcak too
highly of this wonderful pain killer

More Piilntiililp
flood morning nU the would be con

tribiitor How would von like to have an
s say on Our Daily Uread

Thanks lenlied the editor we ptefcr
butter Good day Philadelphia Hcuoid

Intille Protected
Hon Judge Wing of the Federal Court

of Cleveland has iued a permanent injunc-
tion with costs and damages enjoining a
lawyer named fiorcy fiom the manufacture
and sale of an imitation of asearet Oorey
imitated the boxes the shape of the tablet
and ti -- oil a similar sounding name Any
dealer who will offer a substitute or say
that something is just a good when m
carcts are called for does it for the purpose
of making a few cents extra piotit which
must always be at the expense of the cus-
tomers

¬

health
Cacarctj have been advertied freely in

our columns and as the rcult of making
them known Cascarets to day have the
largest sale of any bowel medicine in the
world They are ahviv packed in metal
boxes with the long tail on the cover
and each tablet stamped C C C They are
never sold iu hulk or from jars Headers
are warned against imitations or subtitutcl
of this meritorious medicine nnd if at any
time they have been offered a substitute
3r an offer to sell something jttt ns good
when Cascarets have been aked for write
direct to the Sterling Remedy Company
New York or Chicago

Johnny What is an adage Pa An
adage is an epigrammatic sophistry nianu
factuied to prevent one from doing Mime
tiling he wants to do or to induce him to do
something he doesnt lioston Tianscnpt

IllKheat Award
on

Cocon nnil Chocolate
The Judges at the Pan American Exposi-

tion Huffilo have awarded three gold
medals to Walter Haker Co Limited
Dorchester Masg for the superiority of
their Hreakfast Cocoa and all of their cocoa
and chocolate preparations and the excel-
lence

¬

of their exhibit
This is the thirty seventh highest award

received by them from the great expositions
In Europe and America

How She Knew
That is your husband rapping an-

nounced
¬

the medium in a solemn voice
My husband rapping said the widow

absently gracious he must have for-
gotten

¬

his night key Philadelphia Rec-
ord

¬

Very Populnr rinn
The route between Xew York and Chi ¬

cago by way of the Lackawanna Railroad
is growing in popularity It takes people
through some of t lie finct scenery fn Amer-
ica

¬

over splendid roadbeds in excellent
carsthat are noted for their fine riding
qualities The dining car service is worked
on the principle of order what you want
and pay for nothing else a plan that is
very popular You may have your meals
as cheap or as expensive as you please
Service is on the European plan Individual
club breakfasts or suppers calculated to
please the most fastidious are furnished at
a minimum cost of 35 cents

No Limit
Mrs Talk Emma is very fond of em-

broidery
¬

Mrs Gossip Yes she even rufllei her
temper Boston Herald

I am sure Pios Cure for Consumption
saved my life three years ago Mrs Tlios
Robbing Maple Street Norwich N Y
Feb 17 1000

This remarked the minister after of-

ficiating
¬

at the double wedding is what
we call putting two and two together
Cincinnati Obberver

To Cure n Colli In One Day
Take Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets All
drugglstsrcfundinoncylfitfuilsto euro -- 5c

Contentment gives a crown where for-
tune

¬

hath denied it Ford

He who rules must humor full a much
as he commands George Eliot
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li t for th Vkrrcl
No matter what ails yo t headache to a

cancer you will never get well until your
bowels are put right lacaret helpnatute
cure you without a gripe or pam prod un
easy natural movements cost you jut 10
cents to start getting your health back
Cascarets Candy Cathartic the genuine put
up in metal boxes every tablet ha J C
stamped on it ltewaic of imitations

Some men ale suspicious of their friends
hut can always be worked by strangcis
Atchison Globe

Persons contemplating a journey East or
West should he careful that the rates paid
for their transportation do not exceed t We
charged by the Nickel Plate Road

This company always offers lowest rates
and the service is efficient Careful at-
tention

¬

is given to the wants of all first
and second class passengers by uniformed
colored attendants The dining car rcrvite
of the Nickel Plate Road is above criticUm
and enables the traveler to obtain meals
at from thirty five 3o cents to 100 but
no higher

The Pullman service is the usual high
grade standard Semi weekly transconti-
nental

¬

tourist cars ply between Atlantic
and Pacific Coasts Confer with nearest
ngctit of the Nickel Plate Rcsd

Every man thinks his writing is plainer
than that ot anone he eer knew Ateni
son ilobe

Dropsy treated free bv Dr H H Greens
Koiih of Atlanta On Tho greatest dropsy
specialists In tlio world Head tholr adver ¬

tisement In another column of this paper

Man a in m wm tries to he a iacal finds
lie is onl capable ol being a fool Chicago
Daily News

PlTNAM F MYELINS DYES are ns
eay use as soap No muss or failures

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY

Genuine

Carters
Little Liver Pills

Must Boar Signature of

See Facsimile Wrapper Below

Very mall and as e
to take as angar

CARTERS
FOR HEADACHE

FOR DIZZINESS

BlTTL- - r0R ILIOUSKESS

HIVTR FOR TORPID LIVER

H p its FOR CONSTIPATION

FOR SALLOW SKIN

MM FOR THE COMPLEXION
OKnuimi Murray uoatvm

I 5a Pnrr Ttft leWtUUl4VBJfU
CURE SICK HEADACHE

New nnd Enlarged Edition

Int er
of English Biography Geography Fiction etc
25000 NEAV WORDS ETC

Edited by W T HARRIS PhD LLD
United Stalei Commisioner of Education

New Plates Throughout Rich Bindings
3364 Pages 3000 Illustrations

BEST FOR THE HOUSEHOLD
llnWL I Plt I

i

Dictionary with a valuable X fv
1 400 1 llunrationi Siie x ioxa tin J555E1

Specimen pacs etc of both
books tent on application
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G O C Merrlam Co Springfield Matt

nDIIIIM WHISKY and other drugVr IUIVI habits rure1 n int the
oorxt cacs Hook and references F1CEK Dr
II M VOOLliY llux U Atliiutu Ua

HDHDCV KEW DISCOVERY gives
LalVVfS I quick relltf and cuieiouivi

c uc llHlcol te thnonll and 1 trratment
Free Ur II II liKltVI MIM Uel 1 AIUMi U

USE CERTAIN CHILL CURE
N IVX2XI ar VXXjSt 3rloii BOo

A N K F 1894
WHEN AVKITING TO ADVEKTISEHJ

Xleaee atnte thnt jou aaw the Advertl a
eaeut Id tula tiaoar

low Rates to Texas
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Websters
national

Dictionary

At frefyfrent intervals
ing 1901 round trip
tickets will sold via the
Cotton Belt Route
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CHESTER
and REPEATER

SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
are used by the best shots in the country because they are so accurate
uniform and reliable All the worlds championships and records have been
won and made by Winchester shells Shoot them and youll shoot well

USED BY THE BEST SHOTS SOLD EVERYWHERE
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